
LOCAL ITEMS. Mr. Jno. Wasson, for the past two
years one of the editors of the Avalanche 
left yesterday morning, via Portland for 
the East. Ho is to be special 
dent for the N. Y. Tribune.

Retail market Report.
CORRECTED WEEKLY 1IY

HOLLA BBTCHIR | f RANK LIN«»,Special Notices.
V FREE TO EVERYBODY. BUTCHER & LENOIRBUTCHER & LENOIR,NOTICE.

corrcspon- 
Mr. Wasson 

is a dear and forcible writer, and 
shall look for his letters with great in
terest.

A largo 6 pp. Circular, giving information of 
the greatest importance

Sabbath School is hold in tho Oro Fino Hall 
•very Sunday at 2 P. M. All WHOLESALE mid RETAIL Merchants. the yearg of bothinvited to at*

Jordan Street, Opposite Webb à Myriok'ê 
Bank,

Apples Dried, *|*i lb.. 40w I ■ It teaches how the homely may become beauti
ful, the despised respected; and tho forsaken 
loved.

No young Indy

Bacon,
BeW* are in great need of money. All per

sons knowing themselves indebted to the 
Bullion office, will please come forward and 
settle immediately. We wish to close up 
our business in Owyhee.

The Lincoln Mill, having been purchased 
by Messrs. Willson & Co., is now being re
paired, and in a very few days will be put in 
operation. It will be supplied with ore from 
the Ida Elmore. This mine is fubulously 
rich, and we are glad the Company have 
succeeded in purchasing the Lincolu Mill.

Wkddkll.—Does uny one know ‘‘Wed
dell ?” It is the name of the fashionable sa
loon conducted by the very accommodating 
gentleman.“Hi" Geer, and is the place to 
get a fashionable drink of atjua vitæ.

Work in the Allison mil . r._n____ 0
rapidly and with good effect. We are inform
ed that a quantity of very rich rock has been 
taken out, and plenty more in sight. We also 
understand that the New York & Owyhee 
mill is to crush the rock, perhaps to com
mence next week.

V 25
Barley, pearl, ^ lb,.........
Boots, Good supply,............ .
Candles, lb....................
Coffee, green, *0 th.........

“ ground, 'jft lb.............
Coni Oil, 'ft gal............
Can fruits, large supply, ^
Clothing, large supply,.......
Cod fish, -ft lb,............
Cream-Tarter 'ft lb,......
Corn meal,
Crackers, soda, 'ft lb 

, ft lb 
Crockery, good supply.

gentleman should fail to sond 
their Address, aud receivo a copy post-paid, by 
return mail.

Sliver City,.................. I. T.M o are under many obligations this 
week, to the author of “Old Ideas,” for 
valuable assistance in the editorial de

partment of the Bullion, during the 
absence of our editor at Boise City.

Miners’ Hotel.—Charles Hanson i 
propietor of the above popular hoted. Char
ley knows how to conduct a hotel, and his 
table will always bo supplied with tho best 
the market affords.

The smallest specimen of a living horse is 
at Nebraska City, according to the News. 
“It is of the female persuasion, live years old, 
about the size of a New foundlaud dog, and 
weighs about seventy-five pounds. It was 
taken from tho Indians at Sand Creek fight 
in Colorado.”

IX
60,

Address P. 0. Drawer, 21,
Tray, N. T.

Wonderful but True.

75,
22, 6m].................... 4 U0,

...... 1 25 <gjl 50

■in

WHOLES A L E:..i oo
.11,00,

MADAME REMINGTON, tho world-renoun- 
ed Astrologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, 
while in a clairvoyant 
features of tho person you 
the aid of
as tho P8ychomotrope, guarantees

DOW 50, delineates tho very 
to marry, and by 

instumentof intense power, known 
produce a 

of the future hus-

50
AND

I .....12,00,f* cwt..........
Fuse, ft foot.....
Huts, large supply

04, perfect and life-like pic- 
band or wife of the applicant, with date of 
riage, occupation, leading traits of character, Ac. 
This is 
number

retail
lb 45‘

Honey, California, lb
Ink f* qt ..................-
Lard, f$
Matches German f} doz

.. 75, 

" 5 00,

testimonials without 
birth.

opposition,
assert. By stating placo of 

age, disposition, color of eyes and hair, and 
closing fifty cents, and stamped envelope addross- 

yourself, you will receive tho picture by 
by return mail, together with desired information.

^20-Address in confidence, Madamk Gkr- 
ide Remington, P. O. Box 207, West Troy, 

New York.

—DEALERS IN—
2 00,

60,
California,doz ... 50,

35, 40
,..12 00

e I
Nails, qfk lb ..............
Powder, blusting to keg 

» tb ... 
Peaches, dried, per tb 
Pickles

1 50 GROCERIES|i[22,ly.. 40T î gold mines have been discover
ed in Rowan county. North Carolina. Sev
eral specimens of quartz ore. to the editor of 
the Salisbury Bauuer, were speckled with 
the yellow ore. many of tho little particles 
being half as large as a grain of wheat. These 
specimens are from the surface of the recent
ly discovered mines, which it is Baid, 
likely to prove very valuable.

1,75jar
Paper, wraping, ream 

" letter “ quire.
$4,00, @ 6,00 ÄST A Young Lady returning to her 

country home, after a sojourn of a fow months 
iu the City, wus hardly recognized by her frionds. 
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had 
a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth- 

s, and instead of twenty-threo she really ap
peared but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the 

of so great a change, sho plainly told them 
that she used tho Cirraeaian llnlni. and 
sidered i'. r.n invaluable acquisition to any Lady’s 
toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentleman 
iinpro«'o|thcir personal appearance nn hundred 
fold. It is simplo in its combination, as Nature 
herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy 
in drawing impurities from, also healing, cleans
ing and beautifying the skin and complexion. 
By its direct action on the cuticle it draws from 
it all its impurities, kindly healing tho rame, and 
loaving tho surface as Nature intended it should 
be, clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Prico $1, 
scut by Mail or Express, on receipt of au orilor 

W. L. CLARK A CO., Chemists,
No, 3 West Fayette St., Syracuso, N. Y. 

The only Amcricam Agents for tho sale of the 
[22,ly

75
Picks .............
R as ins to lb 
Rice « “
Sugar, crushed ^ lb 

powdered “ “ 
Francisco u **
# «ul ....
•* lb .......

3 00 ANDMr. J. S. Trask and son have commenced 
the work for an arastra, and the undertaking 
bids fair to be a success. They are both 
terprising gentlemen, and we have 
but they will s 
for operation.

The Greenback Store.—Now is the time, 
and Butcher & Lenoir’s is the place, to pur
chase your groceries aud provisions. They 
take greenbacks at 
tides in return.
and never fail to satisfy customers, 
backs taken at pur! Go and see them before 
purchasing elsewhere.

75
33,

PROVISIONS,®

m m

60*
doubt

have their arastra ready ■in
Syrup 
Suit cos

4 00,
15„Great Black.—Virginia city is a fast 

town in the line of the nude drama. They 
have run through “Mazeppa,” and innu
merable forms oi the “Black Crook.” and 

running an extravaganza entitled 
“The Lady Godiva.” When it is remember
ed that the original lady rode through the 
sober town of Coventry with only the cover
ing that nature gave her, we cannot help 

idering how tho imitation wil 1 appear up 
the boards of a place like Virgiuia City. 

—[Chronicle.

A letter-writer says that during a fierce 
thunderstorm near Mount Desert, the 
lightning came down through the roof of 
a house and a bed upon which lay a hus
band and wife, throwing them out of bed, 

... ,. .. some thirty tons of thence into the cellar, out through the
hay in Jordan \ alley was burned a few days , • , , , , . , 4since. Not by 1»,linn,, but occasion«! f.,nnd ,,loug .cd n,. tho «round to 
the thoughtlessness of carrying matches. | “,e "!iru yar“\ w“cro 11 killed cow. A 
The gentleman who owned the hay, is in the ! uiost extraordinary story, 
habit of using a pipe, and had some matches 
in his vest pocket, and had laid the vest
down by the stacks of hay. The matches New York, Oct. 29.—Judge Benedict of 

the vest as the United States circuit court, granted an 
l’he tire was not injunction restraining dentists fr 

hard rubber in dentistry without pe 
from the Goodyear Rubber company.

*s‘ special says the impeachment 
isgatheriug no strength either in the Senate 
or House. The proposition of u continuous 
session during Johnson's term of office is fa-

Soda washing '{3 lb
“ baking “ “

Sularatus “ “
Shovels ......................
Tea, Jup

25,
33J

50, AND
... 2 50, 

1 50, 
... 1 50 
(q) 2 50

and give choice ar- 
•commodating F» lb

LIQUORS, @Tobacco, “ “ .... 
Twine, cotton 'JA lb

.$1
2 mi

“ g»l .......... ...... 3 00,
LIQUORS.We have stonally stepped in to see 

how Jerry gets along, and have always found 
him jovial, lie has nearly sold out, so if you 
want anything in his line you had better call 
early, lie has “some little tings” left—a 
few boxes of choice Havannas, etc. which 
he offers ut very low figures.

by CLOTHING,

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS.

Brandy
Whiske

V gal $7,00 @ 12 00
( gal $6,25 (a, 10 00,

................  7 50,

................  S 00,
.............. 2 00,

.................  2 50,

................. 2 25

Key,
, PortWi

Champagne cider bottle 
Bitters, Bakers tja " .. Know Thy DesUuy. BOOTS,

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English 
Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, 
who has astonished the scientific classes of tho 
Old World, has now located herself at Hudson, 
N. Y. Madumo Thornton possesses such 
derful powers of second sight, as to enable her 
to impart knowledge of tho greatest importance 

married of oithor sex. While in 
a state ol trance, she delineates the very features 
of the person y 
of an instrument of intense p<
Psyehoraotrope, guarantees to produce a life-like 
pioture of tho future husband or wifo of the ap
plicant, together with date of marriage, position 
in life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is 

humbug, ns thousands of testimonials 
. She will send when desired a certified 

tificato, or written guarantee, that tho picture is 
what it purports tu ho. By enclosing a small 
lock of hair, and stating place of birth, age, dis
position and complexion, and enclosing fifty 
cents and stamped envclopo addressed to your
self, you will receive tho pieturo aud desired in
formation by return mail. All communications 
sacredly confidential. Address in confidence,

E. F. THORNTON,
1». O. Box 223, Hudson, N. Y.

Wine, Californie 1 25,
SHOES,We are inform«] tlmt

('oii»!ttiitiounl Aiucndmen 
REJECTED ! !

WINNEMUCCA DECLARES

A GENERAL AMNESTY,

CROCEERT

the single GLASSWARE,I'KII'I Tin: EAST .
to marry, and by the aid 

, known r <- FLOUR,i ignited by bis stepping 
lm was leaving the stacks. ' 
discovered in time to save anything. Besides 
thirty tons of hay, a small house, 
ry’s rille und the balding of several men were 

ed. Thus, a season's labor wus lost 
in but u moment, and by the love for a pipe.

ew ?i INK* DINCOVEItEDi 
STREET I ! !

JORDANung
BACON, and

I!
GREAT EXCITEMENT ATThe T

LARD;
Jerhy S« 

Where 
Than wai

licaper goods 
ever sold befo

sold

IlieAK OF ALL K1RD*.Jived aEi .—A few days since
Lieut. Roberts, of 23d Infantry.

r-.usisti.ig of v :s too numerous to 
id you will say thenote fr d see JerrySt Louis, Oct. 20.—Tho treaty with the 

Kiowus and Comancfc-s gives the 
sand square miles—three und a half million 
acres—between the North Fork of Red river. 
Thu tribes number four thousand persons. 
The Indians receive a suit of clothing 
ally, and other presents. They agree to keep 
a lasting peace; capture 
tack no more trains, und allow railroads to 
be built. They qre allowed to hunt on tho 
old reservation south of the Arkansas river 
until the settlements drive away the buffalo.

Omaha, Oct. 28.— Five hundred miles of 
the Union Pacific railroad are completed; 
the track is laid within seventeen miles ot

made in orequesting us to correct an e 
report of the killing of Sergeant P. Denoille, 
of Company C. 23d Infantry, and capture of 
his wife by Indians. We were wrongly in- 

»gard to the convey
fortunate parties were traveling in, and stat- 

Mit ambulance ; 
Wherupon Lieut. Roberts writes us that it 

s not a Gov. ambulance, but simply a pri
vate vehicle owned by Frank Drake of Baker 
City Ogn. Not wishing to create a wrong 
impression on the part of our Government 
Officials, we beg leave to apologise for in
serting “Gov. ambulance,”as they are very 
strict, in allowing furloughed soldiers to use

six thou-
COFFEE,There you will find Histories 

ry clime and nation,
Dating from the present time

Buck to the beginning ef creation; 
Novels from every author,

Pap
Gobi aud Steel p 

At Jerry’s Store you will find. 
Pistols, Guns and Bowie Knives, 

to go,

TEA,22,ly]■ ticfoi mod i

REPARATOR CAPILLI.of every kind,
ed that it wus a Gove BUTTER,

Californie Money.

d pencils,•e women; at-

awny your false frizzes, yeur switches

Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig; 
Come aged, come youthful,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPA RATO It CAPILLI.

Th
your wig-Ifto wa

Can be fo d at Jerry’s, 
The cheapest place w ugly and fair, Choice Brandt of

Gold und Silv Watches,
Aud Jewelry of brilliant sheen, 

Iu inaguific
Besides'(Jig 

For «111 
Which i

CIGARS AND T OMCCOFor restoring hair upon bald hoads (from what- 
it may have fallen out) and forcing a 

growth of hair upon tho face, it has no equal. It 
tho beard to grow upon tho smoothest 

eight weeks, or hair upon 
threo menthi. A few 

«sorted that there 
is nothing that will force or husten the growth 
of hair or bcurd. Their assertions are false, as 
thousands of living witnesses (from thoir

bear witness. But many will 
to distinguish the genuine from

profusion,
»tore be s

.1 Tobthem. New Orleans, Oct. 28.—The late »term 
the Rio Grande was the most destructive 

J®@“'Tli° quarterly election of the I. O.L. wiLliin the memory of man. Twenty-six per- 
T.’s took place last lliursday evening, and sons were killed in Mutumorus, and fifteen 
the following officers elected : hundred bouses and huts blown down. Ten

For W. (*. T., VT. H. \ anslyke. persons were killed at Browsville,and twelve
•* I\W. C.T. If. h. I/'slio. at Bazas. Not v house was left standing at
*' W. Y. T., ,1. A. Rupert. Bagdad; ninety inhabitants escaped
“ M . T. Mr. Hall. ; sei, the balance perished . The greatest dis-
“ W.F.8., Mr. Osborn. tress prevails.
“ M'. M.. Mrs. E. Adams. 1 Florence. Oct. 28.—'I hn particulars of the
“ W. I. G., Mr«. A. H. \* ebb. | engagement ua Mote Rolmndo represent that

The above named officers were duly elect- j lighting wus obstinate on both sides, the 
cd, and will bo installed at their next regular j j88U„ |‘()r while being doubtful, but finally 
meeting, (this, Thursday evening) on winch < jaribaUli was completely cuccessful. and 
occasion, all the members of good standing 
are requested to be in attendance.

will fo
face in from five 
bald heads in fr- 
ignorant practitioners have

of the
of Quality,

The most beautiful framed pictures, 
For the Parlor or .Saloon,

Chu be purchased very cheaply

xcclle 
Old Virgiuia c

DRIED FRUITS,
By applying very so

experience) 
say, how
the spurious? It certainly is difficult, as nine- 
tenths of tho different Preparations advertised 
for tho hair and heard 
and you may h
amounts in their purchase. To s jeh 
say, try the Rcparator Capilli; it vill cost you 
nothing unless it fully comes up 
tations. If y

Pipes and pate Medicines,
Arc always kept on hand;

And perfumery of sweetest fragraeee, 
Of any in the land.

Table and pocket eutlcry,

CAfnEO ?3tUITS,

OÏ9TEBS,entirely worthless, 
already thrown away largo 

would
And a variety of toys

»Imported here expressly,
For tho little Girls and Raya.

In »hört, you can get anything,
Big, little, coarse or fine,

And Jerry will sell cheaper 
Than any in bis line.

Now we advise you fellow citizen,
When you a shopping go,

Don’t forgot to call at Jerry Seheeifeld’e 
On Jordan Street below.

EOBSYSKff,
not keep it, sen 1Druggists d(

dollar and wo will forward it, postpaid, 
together with a receipt for tho money, which 
will he returned you 
entire satisfaction is

I vigorouiy pursued the defeated Pupal forces 
to Rome. Garabaldi is advancing to the 

! outer fortifications with his entire army.
London, Oct.. 28.—Advices from R- 

statu that great agitation prevails. An at
tack is hourly expected. The Pope retreated 
from the Vatican and sought refuge in Cas
tle ßt. Angulo.

SARDINES,
application, providing 
given. Address,

W. L. CLARK A CO., Chemists,
22,ly] No. 3 West Fayotto St.,Syr.

The Sahkatii School.—In our city there 
exists a Sabbath School. Do our enlight
ened citizens believe in such institutions? 

Can it be possible tliat the youth of our 
munity are allowed to attend Sabbath school ? 
What is it good for? Can any one answer ? 
Is it simply a place of amusement to which 
the children are sent, for no other reason 
than to get rid of them at home for an hour? 
Who are the teachers? Are they parents, 
or are they reckless young men ? We answer 
GO AND SEE. Shame on such proud pa
rents ! Eve 
for you. Why do yoa not en «oar age the 
only evidence of civilization and Christianity 
which exists iu our city? The children are 
trying to build up society, while you. parents, 

mean, are tearing down the foundation of 
noble a structure, by absenting yourselves 

from their meeting. Who should encourage 
Sabbath Schools ? Is it the press alone, 
while parents are found lacking in the work ? 
We think not, but will say : If the Sabbath 
School is a fit and proper place for your chil
dren, it is none the less suitable for you.— 
Business is not so pressing that 
a week cannot be devoted to the interest and 
advunoemeut of the children, therefore we 
suggest the propriety of a few more adults 
attending the Sabbath School, and thereby 
assist and encourage the children in their 
endeavors tö establish society

G0.1& OIL,'ME, N.Y

Jan. 17 18117, iitr.
EXCELSIOR! EXELSIOR!

Baths! Haths !
—at— CHASTELLARS

Hail- Exterminator!!
For Removing Superfluous Hair.

COOPER
!■ RESTAURANT. CCSTIFF & WALKER’S

NEWLY OPENED
NAILS,

WASHINGTON STR..................SILVER
[Nearly Opposite Bon Bernstein’s]

PICKS,Te the ladies especially, this invaluable depila
tory recommends itself as being 
pcnsible article to female beauty, is 
plied, docs 
directly on
superfluous hair from low foreheads,

IBATHING-ROOMS, almost india-
H* ap-

burn or injure the skin, but acts 
tho roots. It is warranted to removo 

from and
part of tho body, completely, totally and radi
cal y extirpating tho same, leaving tho skin soft, 

nth and natural. This is the ouly article 
used by tho French, and is tho only real effectuay 
depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents per pack
age, sent post-paid, to any address, on receipt of 

order, by

SHOVEL8,
JORDAN STREET, SILVER CITY.MEALS at all hours of tho Day or Night !

Thu Tables furnished with the best tho Market 
affords,

cheeks burn with shame

POWDIB,REGULARî unmodated atustomers
reasonable rates. We have re- 

d up the rooms and repaired things 
so that

dueed and nnSERVED JUST AS OHUEREU.
of Dishes always ready. Call i 

d Lunches. generally,
A Choi 

try iny Meals 
june

id AND

HOT OR COLD BATHS-f] Mus. M. II. COOPER.
FU®!].POORMAN SALOON.

RUBY CITY
he had Day d Night a moment’s notice 

In connectionnwith tho Bathing arrangements, 
o prepared toIDAHO TER. BERGER, BHUTTS A Co., Chemists, 

285 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Which toe trill teli at lev or any Htum
in town.

22, ly]
Cut and Dress Hair,I HAVE

styled building. I desire tho pâtre
»w opened a saloon in my „ eli- 

lgo of Shave and Shampoon,
As custemcrs may desire. [aug8tf.

Notice.
mIIE COPARTNERSHIP Heretofore axiat- 
JL ing in the Blacksmith;ng business, under 

Weodbury, at Ruby
City, I. T., is this day dissolved by mutual 

Creditors and Debtors 
forwad ard settle immediately.

those only JFO 21 CASH!
WHO ARE LIABLE TO PAY.11 > -11 r î Notice

Many persons are in tho habit of calling 
at the Cooper Restaurant and getting c.“" 
casional meul, for which they neglect to settle 
Theso I invite to call and pay up.

Mkr.M.H. CooriB.

the firm name of Schrader kI keep nothing hut the BEST brands of LIQ
UORS and CIGARS.

For neatness and comfort, ray Sal or 
ccl any in Owyhee.

requested

Cioeds Sold on CommlMlon. 

BUTCHER * LENOIR.
f A. SCHRADER, 

W. WOODBURY.
E. P. SJOWALL

sole proprietor.
Ruby City, Aug. 29 1867. 42;ltRuby City, June 27 1867,23tf.
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